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Dr. Benjamin Spock talking
with students.

Students humorously dramatizing
the rigors of Anatomy.

Dr. Prem Batra receiving the year's
Outstanding Teaching Award.

Dr. Robert Suriano moving into
the Medical Sciences Building.

PICTORIAi: REMEMBRANCES 0F 1977

Dean John R. Beljan dedicating the Medical Sciences Building.

Dr. Robert Weisman and Dean Gertrude Torres at Schools
of Medicine/Nursing reception.

Dr. Alvin Rodin picnicking.

Dr. John Wright, Faye Wattleton, and Dr. John Barton
on "Doctor on Call."

Carol Hubbard
Selected As
First Recipient
Of Gem City
Society Award

Research in Action

Carol Hubbard (Year One) has been
awarded the first $1,000 annual
scholarship offered by the Gem City
Medical, Dental, and Pharmaceutical
Society. A Cincinnati native, she
holds a B.S. degree from the University of Cincinnati.
Dr. Jimmy Frazier, President, and
other members of the Society
attended the award luncheon to
honer- L'> ~arrr,-D e c . pi-. - Re-p-- =---+-1'1!!1
resenting the School of Medicine
'-~.-...
were Dr. Robert Jewett, Dr. Robert
VJtug Jte.J.ieaJtc.heJt VJt. Ge.oJtge. PUe!UiOVl.
Suriano and Mr. Allen Pope. According to Mr. Pope, Special Projects
Coordinator, "This presentation
Drug metabolism, the bodily process
culminated a year of effort in
that breaks down narcotics' and
which the School and the Gem City
other drugs so that they can be
Society worked hand-in-hand to
eliminated, is one of the major
create a significant award that
research areas of interest in the
would help support the medical
Department of Pharmacology.
education of a minority-group student."
According to Dr. George Peterson,
Assistant Professor, "Most drugs
The scholarship, to be used for
are broken down in the liver.
educational expenses while attendTherefore, this organ is the center
ing the School of Medicine, is
of our attention. Our research
awarded to a black medical student,
takes a hard look at those drugs
male or female, in good academic
now being used to treat heroin
standing who demonstrates a defiaddicts, particularly methadone
nite financial need.
and propoxyphene (Darvon®) . We've
recently become interested in
another drug, naltrexone, which
tends to 'block' the effects of
heroin and other narcotics com.•. Diane Foley (Year One), Evan
monly misused by addicts."
Cantini (Year Two) , and Bob Mathes
(Year Two) participated in the Fall
Dr. Peterson points out that "MethLeadership Laboratory, sponsored by
adone and propoxyphene act as subWright State University, October 28stitutes for heroin, mimicking its
30. Bob Brandt (Year Two) served
action in the body while allowing
on the staff.
the addict to function as though he
or she had the usual 'shot' of
.•• Bill Elder and Ellen Sakornbut
heroin." Naltrexone, on the other
(both Year Two) attended the
hand, "blocks the effect of heroin,
so if the patient injects this narnational meeting of the Organization of Student Representatives to
cotic while under naltrexone treatthe Association of American Medical
ment, he or she gets no reaction
Colleges, November 5-8. Discussion
whatsoever. Something in naltrexone
prevents the heroin from producing
topics included minority admissions
the 'high' or any other action in
programs and legal challenges and
the brain. Since there is no 'kick'
house staff unionization.
2

In Student Circles

to taking the drug, the hope is
that the addict will simply drop
the habit."
All of the chemical agents under
study by Dr. Peterson and his research group are metabolized by the
liver, but these agents act to inhibit the organ's ability to break
down other drugs.
This is a serious concern, says
Dr. Peterson, since addicts who
would be treated with methadone,
propoxyphene, and nal trexone tend
to abuse other drugs as well. Amphetamines, alcohol, barbiturates,
benzodiazepines (LibriumID and Valium®)
are taken in an attempt to increase
the drug experience. Therefore, if
the addict takes the prescribed
medication, and then adds a second
or third drug, the body is unable
to metabolize them, and the effects
are greatly prolonged, sometimes
endangering the addict's life.
Dr. Peterson and his research group
plan to continue studying these combinations and related drug reactions
in laboratory animals, primarily
rats and mice, in order "to alert
the medical community to the potential dangers, and encourage the
physicians to make sure the addict
understands the consequences."

Voluntary Clinical Faculty
Far Left

Ja.mv.i T. Ta.gu.c.hl, M. V. (Unlve.Mily
06 ColoJr..a.do Sc.hool 06 MecUc.ine,
1945), CUnlc.a.l P.1to6v.i-60.1t, Vepa.Jz.tment 06 MecUc.ine.
"Dr. Taguchi is an internist with
special training and interest in
cardiopulmonary disease. He serves
as Chief of Medical Service at the
Dayton VA Center and is an enthusiastic supporter of the medical
education program at Wright State.
Dr. Taguchi is directly involved in
teaching the General Examination
Series to our Year-Two students."
--A. Robert Davies, M.D.
Associate Professor and
Acting Chairman
Department of Medicine

Left

JeJtJty L. Ha.mmon, M.V. (Oh-lo Sta.:te
Unive.Mil!f College 06 MecUc.ine,
1952), AM.U..ta.nt CUnlc.a.l P.1to6U-60Jt,
Vepa.Jz.tment 06 Fa.mi.1..y PJr..a.c;tlc.e.
"For 20 years, Dr. Jerry Hammon was
a full-time general practitioner in
West Milton, Ohio. In 1973, he
joined the staff of the Dayton VA
Center. Dr. Hammon is active in
community and civic affairs. He
has served as an alternate delegate to the AMA, delegate to the
Ohio State Medical Association,
and president of the Miami County
Medical Society. Dr. Hammon has
been very supportive of the Department of Family Practice, which he
has helped to establish and develop."
--John C. Gillen, M.D.
Associate Professor and
Chairman
Department of Family Practice
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WOMEN
IN MEDICAL ACADEMIA
By Carol Sauer and Janice Craig

Call.al SaueJL (Ye.all. Two), Jan..lc.e.
C!UUg (Ye.M One. J , and Vn. Ball.ball.a
Be.e.leJL, M.6JA:tan.t Pnone.Mon, Ve.pafl..tme.n.t a 6 Me.dic.ine., ne.pne..6 e.n.te.d
the. Sc.ho al a 6 Me.dic.ine. at the.
Sec.and Le.adeJL.6Yup Wonk.J.ihop 06 the.
Ame.!Uc.an Me.die.al Wome.n'.6 M.6oc.ia.tion, Ve.nveJL, Nov. 28-30.
The. wonk.J.ihop wa6 a pon.tion 06 the.
pno j e.c..t "Women .{,n Me.die.al Ac.ade.rrU.a,"
e..6.tabw he.d .{,n 19 76 M a pilot e.x-

Carol Sauer

Janice Craig

pe.!Ume.n.t 6unde.d by the. Women .{,n
Educ.a.tion Equ.{,.ty Ac..t ofi 1974.

est percentage since 1900. Practicing female physicians, presently
at 9% of the total, have surpassed
the previous record set in 1910.
However, women remain virtually
absent in faculty and administrative roles, particularly at the
higher, more powerful levels. For
instance, there are no females who
are full deans. These discrepancies, most likely a result of inequitable promotion procedures,
must be amended in order to insure
the present gains and further progress of women in the medical
field.

The. 6ollow.{,ng ne.pon.t, pne.pMe.d by
M6. SaueJL and M6. Cna.{,g, ou.tUne..6
the. majon po.{,n.t.6 ofi e.ac.h 06 the.
ugh.t .6e.c..tion.6 on the. wonk.J.ihop.

Change and Change Agents
Titles
VII and IX were discussed as well
as the relevant cases of Charlotte
Horowitz and Alan Bakke. A game
entitled the Motorola Game (by
- - - -~~.<-w.U-t..-J-oine
sso.c.iati_cp_s)
a~ utilized to illustrate cases of disWomen in Medical Academia
This
crimination. Emphasis was placed
session served as an introduction
on the necessity of accurate curto and an explanation of the founriculum vitae and up-to-date perdations of the project. "Women in
sonnel or student files.
Medical Academia" involves newsletters, workshops, research into
the past and present status of
women in medicine. Also, a collegeOpportunities for Women in Biomedlevel course about women in medicine
ical Research
At present not
is being established which will enenough women are applying for recompass the history of women in
search grants. It has been found,
medicine, women as patients, and
though, that the National Institute
ways to meet present needs of woof Health does distribute its grants
men in medicine.
on a sex-fair basis (i.e., by percentage of application) .
History of Women in Medicine
In
this session, based primarily on
In addition, research into Ph.D.the book Doctors Wanted: No Women
holding bioscientists showed blaNeed Apply by Mary Roth Walsh, the
tant salary inequities for men and
chronological progress, regression
women of similar rank. However,
in the early 1900's, and renewed
progress of women in medicine were
discussed.

the progress of young women Ph.D.'s
in attaining ranks parallel to their
male counterparts has improved.
Behavior Skill Practice
This involved a form of role-playing in
which a variety of responses to a
given statement were examined. For
instance, imagine yourself in need
of money for something (that should
not be too hard to do!); can you
think of five different responses
to the statement "That's a great
idea but where do you plan to get
the money?"
Action Planning for the Future
This was the culmination of the
workshop. Rather than just listing
problems, the participants were
challenged to imagine positive
changes which they would like to
see a_!ld _!hen brainstorm ways in
which these could be achieved.
For example, we hope to persuade
our classmates to participate in
creating a slide show for elementary-age children portraying Women
in Medicine.

In totality, the workshop was an
overview of many aspects of Women
in Medical Academia, including past
and present statistics, past and
present sexual barriers, practical
methods of continuing today's progress, and delineation of goals for
the future. The workshop not only
increased the participants' awareness of Women in Medicine but also
enhanced their motivation for creating a better tomorrow.

An Admission from an Admissions Committee Member

Cultural Perspectives
A study was
presented dealing with sex-stereotyping in the illustrations in
elementary textbooks.
(Have you
ever noticed that girls are usually
portrayed as observers while the
boys are active?) The premise of
the study was that women have remained in lesser societal positions
in American society due to the sextyping of occupations which is entrenched via the educational system.
Current Status of Women in Medicine
In 1977 women students, representing 25.6% of the total number of
medical students, are at the high4

Why do lay people. &nom the. c.ommun.Uy agne.e. to .6ac.n.{,6-{.c.e. .{,nondina.te.
amoun.t.6 a 6 .thw .time. .to .6 e.nve.
on the. Sc.hoot 06 Me.dic.ine.'.6 18me.mbeJL Adm,lo.6.{,on.6 Commlt:te.e.?
Ta 6.{,nd aut, we. ne.c.e.n.Uy M 1'<.e.d
one. 06 oun 6.{,ve. "c.ommun.Uy ne.pne..6 en.tat.{, ve..6 • " The. 11..e..6 po Yl..6 e. :
I have a certain feeling for Wright
State as my "baby." I was on the
original committee to raise money
to start Wright State (when the
Dayton area had to raise $3 million
to be matched with state funds).
Second, I have a feeling of obligation to the community, which has

been good to me, and I owe it
something in terms of service.
But my motives aren't all altruistic. I have always wanted to be a
physician, but that was not possible. Therefore, I get a great deal
of self-fulfillment from helping
others to pursue a career in medicine.

Finally, I enjoy the associations
with the people on the committee
and the faculty members of the
School of Medicine, and I consider
it an honor to have served on the
committee since its inception.

Upcoming CME Programs

For the Record.

For additional information, please
contact Ms. Arlene Polster at
429-3200 ext. 377.

FAMILY PRACTICE
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April 2
Sports Medicine Seminar
Chairman: John Gillen, M.D .
Site: Medical Sciences Building
WSU Campus
Fee: $45.00
Credit: 7 hrs. Category I/AMA
7 Prescribed hrs. AAFP

• .. NOEL J. WATSON, M.D., Assistant
Professor, attended the Tenth
Annual Cardiovascular Symposium
in New York, Dec. 7.
... JOHN C. WRIGHT, M.D., Associate
Professor, has been appointed to
the Task Force on Evaluation of
the Education Corrunittee of the
Society of Teachers of Family
Medicine.

Q)

<ll .:

Anesthesiology Grand Rounds
Change to First Tuesday
In the November issue of Vitalsigns,
Anesthesiology Grand Rounds at
Miami Valley Hospital were listed
for the second Thursday of each
month.
According to Dr. R. Bryan Roberts,
Professor and Chairman, Grand
Rounds have been changed to the
first Tuesday of each month at
5:00 p.m. The next Anesthesiology
Grand Rounds, Feb. 7, will feature
Dr. Michael Craig, Associate Clinical Professor (Medicine), discussing "Pulmonary Function of the
Surgical Patient."

Orthopaedic Surgeons to
Meet in Dayton in April
The American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons will sponsor an April 7
program, Current Concepts in Pediatric Orthopaedics, in Dayton.
Dr. Gerard Dehner, Assistant Clinical Professor (Surgery), will serve
as program chairman. For more information, contact Mrs. McRoberts
at 294-1632.

CME Fees Will Increase
Beginning in September, persons
associated with the School of
Medicine will pay reduced fees
to attend School-sponsored continuing medical education programs.
5

April 15-16
Update on Pain Control
Chairman: Carl Jenkins, M.D.
Site: Stouffer's Dayton Plaza Hotel
Fee: $75.00
Credit: 12 hrs. Category I/AMA
12 Prescribed hrs. AAFP
May 3
Control of Diabetes
Chairman: Richard Serbin, M.D.
Site: Biltmore Towers Hotel
Fee: $30.00
Credit: 6 hrs. Category I/AMA
May 17
Industrial Medicine in Family
Practice
Chairman: Raymond Kahn, M.D.
Site: Biltmore Towers Hotel
Fee: $35.00
Credit: 7 hrs. Category I/AMA
7 Prescribed hrs. AAFP

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

MEDICINE
... SYLVAN LEE WEINBERG, M.D.,
Clinical Professor, was a member
of the panel that discussed
"Ethical Issues in Critical Care
Medicine" at the 43rd Annual Scientific Assembly of the American
College of Chest Physicians,
Las Vegas, Nov. 1. Also, Dr.
Weinberg was selected as a member
of the College's Steering Corrunittee on Coronary Artery Disease.

MEDICINE IN SOCIETY
.•. ROBERT REECE, Ph.D., Associate
Professor and Chairman, "Christian
Ethics and Human Experimentation,"
A Matter of Life and Death: Christian Perspectives, Harry Hollis,
ed. (Broadman Press: Nashville,
1977).

Sept. 9-10
Nutrition in Surgery
Chairman: David Small, M.D.
MICROBIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY
Sept. 20
Clinical Pharmacology
Chairman: Barrett Bolton, M.D.
Oct. 2-4
Obstetrics/Gynecology Symposium
Chairman: Nicholas Thompson, M.D.
Oct. 25
7th Annual Cardiology Forum
Chairman: Benjamin Schuster, M.D.
Nov. 10-12
Conference on Aging
Chairman: Joseph Alter, M.D.

..• NANCY BIGLEY, Ph.D., Professor
and Director, will write the
Irrununology Section of the 1977-78
edition of Highlights in Microbiology, sponsored by the Public Service and Adult Education Committee
of the American Society for Microbiology.
. .• CHARLES McFARLAND, Ph.D., Associate Professor, received an Outstanding Service Award from the
Dayton Area Heart Association,
Dec. 7.
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

PHYSIOLOGY

.•. ANASTASIA CEMES, R.N., M.S.,
Instructor, attended the Perinatal
Systems Management Conference in
Williamsburg, Va., Nov. 14-17.

... ROGER GLASER, Ph.D., Associate
Professor, received acknowledgement in the November 1977 issue
of Family Health for his studies
of wheelchair efficiency.

OPHTHALMOLOGY

PSYCHIATRY

... JEFFREY HORWITZ, M.D., Assistant
Clinical Professor, has been named
a charter member of the Macula
Society, a group of ophthalmologists with special interests in
macular and retinal vascular
diseases •.. On Dec. 10, Dr. Horwitz
was a guest faculty member for a
course in Indirect Ophthalmoscopy,
Wayne State University, Detroit ..•
He will serve on the guest faculty
at the American Society for Contemporary Ophthalmology, Feb. 2,
Miami, Fla.

... ARNOLD ALLEN, M.D., Professor
and Vice-Chairman, participated
in the discussion of "Psychoanalysis in Residency Training"
at the Dec. 14-18 meeting of the
American Psychoanalytic Association, New York.

PATHOLOGY
••• ALVINE. RODIN, M.D., Professor,
presented "The Use of Pre- and
Post-Tests in Medical Education"
and "A National Survey of Objectives for Pathology Courses" to
the Group for Research in Pathology Education, Jan. 19, Memphis.
6

... SUBHASH C. MUKHERJEE, Ph.D.,
Assistant Clinical Professor, has
received the American Board of
Professional Psychology's Diploma
in Clinical Psychology.
... ELIZABETH WALES, Ph.D., Associate Professor, led a Danforth
Foundation-sponsored workshop on
Sex Education in Public Schools,
Nov. 3-5, Shreveport, La.
SURGERY
•.. GERALD BROOCK, M.D., Assistant
Clinical Professor, was the fea-

tured speaker at the recent Patient
Education Classes of the Southwestern Ohio Chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation.
. •• CHARLES GERMAN, M.D., Resident,
"Arteriovenous Fistula and Paralysis of Mandibular Branch of Facial
Nerve Following Direct Wiring of a
Jaw Fracture," Journal of Plastic
and Reconstructive Surgery 60:807808 (November 1977) ... Dr. German
presented "Infection and Flap
Survival" at the 63rd Annual Clinical Congress of the American College of Surgeons, Dallas.
..• THOMAS GRAUL, M.D., Associate
Clinical Professor, presented
"Reconstructive Surgery" at the
Nov. 6 regional conference of the
American Driver and Safety Education Association, Dayton.
... SIDNEY MILLER, M.D., Assistant
Clinical Professor, has received
a $42,000 grant from the Lilly
Research Laboratories "for evaluation of cef amandole and tobramycin
in 100 patients with acute bacterial peritonitis."
... RAMCHANDRA RAMNATH, M.D.,
Assistant Clinical Professor, has
been awarded full membership in
the American Society of Plastic
and Reconstructive Surgeons.

